Garden/Landscaping position 2015
Seasonal

Job Description;

Garden maintenance which includes pulling weeds, removing trimmed branches, preparing garden beds for mulch, spreading mulch, watering, fertilizing, noting pest/disease issues, dead heading plants and cutting back plants among other things. Christmas tree work includes pulling cones, planting trees by hand and mechanically. Landscape installation comprised of digging holes, planting, watering and spreading mulch. An eye for detail, plant knowledge and willingness to work hard is necessary.

Work Schedule & Pay;

Monday through Friday beginning as soon and possible. Some Saturdays only if we get behind.

Employment potential April through Mid December
Pay of 10$ / hr. to start

Internship Potential;

Job opportunity has the potential to be tailored to fulfill an academic internship requirement In Horticulture.

Respond via email or in person

Montague Tree Farms 3220 Fruitvale Rd. Montague, Mi 49437
231 894-2020
MTF5online@charter.net